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log Bark Building, Bank Barn, .part atone
and part frame,) log •S'lninh"Otiopi with
coal and showing Sheds, a Well of Water
with a Pump in it, and 2 ORCIIA Pp?
There is also a quantity of good
.
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Mountjoy township..Adanta

u.. 1the Baltimore Turnpike, about 3
miles south of Gettysburg, and adjoining

a our anti a

Woodland.

The Property is in a good Ftateof eultiliatioo,and has been occupied we a
TAVERN STAND for the' last twelve
months, being half way be,tween the Tart.
Taverns and'Oettyslierg.
1A I, S'
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.7t the same time andrlttee
TIIE- PETISONAI.

•

will Le offered
ESTATA

,!.

of said Gartman. to wit: 1 Hoirse, 1 Witter; Hogs. 2 Wagotm, Plough, Shovel
Plough, Ilorse Gears, Ilartiesi, 2 Beehives, Wheelbarrow,' 1 premium Cook
Stove and pipe, I ten-phte Stove and
Pita 6
Winnowing All, Cutting Box, together
with sundry articles of Household and
kitchen Furniture. Also,about 0 ACRES
of Grain in the Ground.
Attendance will be given on the day of
sale and terms made knnwn by
JOHN I)EARDOIt PF,:issignee.
Ilia.ll the Property he riot sold as above
it will be RENTKIJ for one year from
the Isi of April next.
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H. 1317111LER.
Joint L. this at.
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g %km. W territorial a—pantie:l.
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S. Ij. 131:1;111.ER.
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conquests • would have been spared.
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,
which closed on the latof November, 18479
were, in round numbers, $lO,OOO less than
they were in 1840, and $39,000 less than
in 1845. We hope the Locofocos, whet,
having the Governor and the House of
NIXICO wsa VNNECRIOIARILT AND
THIR COLUMBIAN MAGAZINE, for Jan- Itepresentatives,•of course possess a con.
/LOU( OF TIIII PIACILENT OF TUIC U.
TI
uary. has three Imautiful Engravings in the way trolling -influence, will imitate the good
of embellishment, besides a plate of Fashions and examples which have been set for them.
two pages of Music- Mrs. Osgood, Mrs. Sigour—North Smerican.
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ET Will be taken at this Olice, if early applies. of the strongest positione in the world—en strong,
deemed almost impregnableby
Sion be made. The applicant must be poeseemed indeed, that ti
of correct habits, and from 14 to 17 years of age. the military aids of the world, and yet on
coast the moat difficult ofrecess in the • world, it
113 1" A Wave," is in type, but has been crowd• fell before an army of 12,000 men-with the Itwa of
Message.
ed out by the
only two scores. (Applause.) -. And the Mine still
A ORBAT TRITCH NOBLY SUSTAIN- which enabled him to accomplish thisiindertaking
ED.—On Moodily. says the National I iltelllgencer, marked every step of his progress until lie mitered
theMisam of Representatives of the United States the gate. of Mexico." .IfI ever (continued Gen.
sigaellited itself by a homage to' Truth, the Shields) harbored aught against him. politionlly or
more brilliant and striking because unexpected at otherwise—for a "hasty plate of soup" (laughter)
so early a day In the session, though not doubted or a slow plate of soup—l recall it all, and make
in the and by those who believe, as we do, that the amide to him also, and say 044,1 /hula
the ultimate trjumph of Truth over Error is cer- very unwilling to eels any. other man tikean army
of ten thousand men into the valley of Mexkomod
Being Resolutionmlay, Mr. Ilonsroi, the Whig attempt toland them in safety. ,Such an underMember from Delaware, havipg previously given taking invitees not only ,unquattiemable bravery
notice of his intention to do so, introduced a redo. of the soldier and gallantry of the officer, but a
lotion of thanks to Gcn TATLOII and the army great superintending military mind, that bed conunder his command for the great achievement of quered and made himself master of his profisulon,
the Battle of Buena Vista.
and thus fitted himself to secompliat such an
Thießgeolution, Mr. H .
, one of the Demo. most miraculous enterprise."
Gen. Shields concluded by giving "The health
mac Representatives from Indiana, moved to emead by adding to the words describing the army of Major General WIPITIt1.1) Se'orr," which wai
these words: "engaged as they were in defintding drank with snag applause.
the rights and honor of the nation."
MERCER COUNTY.-The Whigs of MerThis amendment Mr. Asnmcw, of Massachu- cer
county, on the 21st oiL, appointed delegates
setts, wised to farther amend, by adding these
to the state Convention, and adopted Resolutions
unneressarily
s
war
andunronatfridioitwords: "is
'in fever of Gen. Score for the Presidency, and
ally begins by the President al the U. State,"
Judge M.Less for the Vice Presidency.
On 'peeing to this last amendment, the yeas
t.V -A complimentary dinner, attended tw six
and nays were ordered and the vote being taken
or seven hundred persons, was given in Philadelas
it stood follows: Yeas 85, nays 81.
Friday last, to Coin. broeirros. Mayor
So that the Horst or R lIPII6/IF.HTSIS ran Iles, phia on
by ■ solemn vote, declared that THE WA n WITH SWIFT presided.
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Stanton's External Remedy,

For Rheumatism, Spinal Atleetious, Contraction!
of the Muscles, Sore Throat and Qainey, latoes. Old tilceri;, Pains in the Back and
Chest, Ague in the Breast and Face,
Tooth•Ache, Sprains, Bruise*,
Sett Rheuin, Burns, Croup,
Frosted Feet and all
Nervous Di-eases.
UNT'S LINIMENT is sustaining a notoriisra_4., ety unequalled by any zimilar remedy. It
regimes no pinning to give it a reputation, it has
been fur some time 6iletilly and sorely securing
it. and now., when it, beneficial effects have Leen
experienced by so many, the expressions of gratitude ore continually apyearing, and those who
have been made whole by its means, are desirous
that the afflicted should no longer remain ignorant
of its invaluable and infallible efficacy.
, in.relation to the re,
Mr. Geo. E. Stant,m, the Pinpriclnr,is con*um Miseanta Anna teAteximiiondfortiop- stantly recei
tr testtinitni,ds of benefits ieceited
use, and many of the cures it has effected
iecof 01 instructions of the =Government, from itsexceed
belief. In one cat.e a child had
alitunit
or'any. officer diereMtoany agent
been a cripple for viitbt year*, having wrenched
in
. the
,.
,
hen at the are of Iwo years, by a tall
,
,
,
Opp a chair. Alcilicrl !prtinent jailed. but (um
Davingirpe.
'
brittles cif the Liniment te-toted him to strength.
gr:hrLANN, of
4186,675 se
'1 11i8447
$70.384 82
the call
been hitherto 1111R41101114be mid hA nOw joins with his playmates in their
lit the amount collected HOUSE. ,--.The •Spetaker, -called on the that
The
gambols. to robust us the.healthiest of
from our canals andiailmade would have Stalls ibr resolutions, When !Massachw President, and hie ariawer 'comtmutiested 4theini stid4anl* a small. humpon his back to re.
116 bluffed tbdta aim ar
been vrry
but kr setts ,was ealled..Me.litrosox submitted a to
turnditim
of his truly sufferings. l'rice 25 cents
had been made °ditto
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the unfortunate breach, which occurred in resolution, on the peas* of which he cat-, hint,
tie'it
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,
ha answerinitructiag,
the Juniati division
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i 0 be the mool ,valuable
calls were widely dlkstthtiar.
41114 remedy that has yet been diecovercd, and
day of December. in the present year, ( 47) army to the cut bank of the Rio Grande. two
Mr. Atruarits.,
to nil* on with confidence by all nlio may
Mist.; repljed'tro Mr,
was $BBO,BBO 1118,1ninarly$300,11/00 more and to :forthwith tender terms of peace to
1440%1'06 for its we in ca•el
Urine' ix hilt
than tat the corresponding period of lait Menke; which should place the boundary M'Lane in atrong ent
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er augmented before the lit proximo. by ert between' the Nuecesand theRio Gentle
to
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ing
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Ilonse upon the
t'ottrplaints that Mothers are liable to (hiring the
due and payable in the courseof —.ask nerindemititt of Mexico for our exof intints, and may be truly called The
the present month. Our • ability to Meet panseoof the, war—Aut require thlit Gov. jeet. He denied that the President 'hid anteing
Niaree's Film!. Price .25 eta per box.
our February interest is,thus' purbeyowd ernmentioliquidate the debt due from her eter communicated to' Con ress such ini.
Proprietor, Sing Sing, New
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to American citizens prior to the com- foirniation as this resplittinit
for.
; and there will be no necesall
York. Sold by
two,other
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of
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mencement
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or other stringent
sity for special
Ambler and S. S. Arney, GetS.
Mr. Stemma; of Georgia. moved to lair when Mr. Gonne(
,the.previuut
legislation in regard to the moneyed affairs
; 'Wm; Wolf, East Berlin ;
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'
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resolution.
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54.
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Commonwealth.
Arland, Althottatnwn"; Lilly and kilo,.
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Gooote's
,
In connection with this subjeet We may nays 125.
; Jacob Alabaugh. Hampton ; L.
its
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The,
,
_and
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Mr%
Soutannt Moved reconsideration'
nave Oxfitril
Zack, New Chester
mention that in consequence of the reforms
Ling, Hunorderedlind lakett. stud.
aloud. terittown ;•-•.flolizingre it • ibrtt, Peters ,
introduced by the -Whigs,-eeparially the- of the„ vote._ and nicht" motion the year. were
nays
lA,
yeas
.
•
taken,
;
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4
short session of the last Legislattire—the and' nays were
and steed. yeas 90
burg (Y. S.); G. W. Bevy, Fairfield.
,
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expenses of government for the fiscal year, nays 02. S the vote was notreconsider.
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Mr. Calhoun contended that the line
policy was the best policy now to secure
the objects professed to be desired by the
administration. and that, if these professions were sincere, they could be accomplished by adopting it. lle iv n t on to argue that the line of policy marked out by
the administration must inevitably lead to
the total subjugation and annihilation of
Mexico, and that the most disastrous consequences must result to our own country
when that event takes place.
When Mr.'Callt6utt concluded the resolutions were laid upon the table, with the
understamling that they shall be called up
again, and the discussion of them renewed
alter the ten regiment bill (which comes up
tO.mOrrow,) shell have been disposed of.
rinkolutinn, previously offered by Mr. Coggin, calling .thi liresi-
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Third & Doric ste.and 44t) N. tooith et. Philad'a
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STATE FINANCES
CONGItE.9SIONAL.
From authentic sources we learn that the
WASIIIKOTON, Jan. 3.
comparative condition of the Revenue of
SENA.TE...Numerous petitions were
the Gonuupwealthfor the last three years,
ending respectively on the 30th of Novels- presented and referred.
Mr. Jorinsott, ofLa., on leave, introducber, is as follows
ed a joint resolution to create a board to asscoairrs.
1848.
1845.
certain and determine the amount of claims
4#41.1,,,
$3,010,082 46 03494)57 28 $3,P7,025 89 of the Citizens of the United States against
adding to which the balances on Inuni on Mexico t• which passed Its aria reading.
the,fits day of Decesaber in each year, • The bill so provide 'clothing for the vol.
frolnAo PrOceeditnt Ygazi-viz
unteersio the service of the U, States, was
1844.
1846.
1848.
Wien
up and passed.
$51.4,071
0063,831 es *384,888 09
70
The Senate then resumed the considersthe 'totals are for
titan ofitheden Meet bill, which cams
1947.
1846,
1841.
*3.073,914 29 $3,912,940 37 $4,20,1,704 30 apes the unthaishedbolinentsatibe adjourn.
thus showing, for the present year a very mentoei Thersdaylaelv.it •
marked and gratifying increase inthe gums. bird Cum isepportedi the bill 'at some
lettgft andiatramniateciidiscussion ensued,
paid into the public treasury. This
crease has been derived from various rOstr/ in which, Messrs.:, Calhoun, Crittenden,
ces, two of the most prcimbietit'biiing• the Weatcon, Dadger4.liluder:
and Jefferson
mitt on th; public works', studthe: Ita Git non, Macnweii
Davis took part, when
bank dividends,—which stand tutus.; .
On motion of Mr. MANoust, the further
1841, t considetagion
did bill was! jiliettioned,
1845.
180:
$1,133,581 55 .,31,367,20x,17. #1,05,995 51, and.it,was nut* 14ppeeitAorderfor
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GEN. SHIELDS AND GEN. SCOTT.—
The Dinner to Generals QUITMAIe and Santos,
in Washington City, on Friday, was a brilliant
affair. The Mayor of the City preieidedoeseleted
by Maj. Gen. June., Com. Waanteeros,
,
other. Speeches were =ado* Grinentle Quit.
man and Shields, Means. Buchanan, bast,
Reverdy Johnson, Atherton, A.IF. 'Write, A.
Butler; F Butler King, H. F. Foster, ire. Gen.
Set kLIIIX, in his speech,
aboantlful [tribute to
the skill and high Military, knowledge dbipiayed by'
the Commander in-Chilf ofthe Almytransits dist
landing at Vera Cruz through the entire series of
brilliant achievements down to the capture of the
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two countries have been greatly augmented, with.
out at
injuriously, ao far as 1 am infm med.
any of the great manufacturing intcrcuts, or other
industrial pursuits of our people.
Other CAllfet, in combination with thine alluded to, have produced a large influx ot specie into
the U. States, during the past )e ir, a hich ha•.
gone into active circulation among the people, or
Wood its way into vaults of the banks- phis increase of the purloin metals, white it ...tumid duiNrisre, in a ghat degree, with the u-e of paper
currency, has a tendency to increase ii, by enlarging the
of the Wilk, to extend their tsaties•
The etrect ofwhtch, if encouraged, will be to prospeculation,
mote
and overaction in every department of busine•s, and thus make the present substanti•l prosperity of the people. the means of
producing adversity and depression.
!pentlions of the Constitutional Treasury hose bad.
and no doubt will continue to hare, a salutary
influence, in restraining the tendency to exeessi‘e
banking, by keeping the public ressmuiss net of
the vaults of the banks, and compelling them to ,
be prepared to redeem their note., and furniab ape.
vie, to men t the wants of those who hay. tiistom.,
&Hi other dues, to pay to the Gnvernment.
•
Although the restraining influence Of this great
measure. upon the banking system ell Most beaea
ticial, still it does not dispense wit ,the oesussity
of caution and prudence on the part *flit, States,,
in every thing
to banking and,paPer
circulation.
Moderate discrintiniting duties, with a woad
currency. limited to the specie standard,. marl*
regarded as the natural and healthy, aindition sr
a eouatry, by which tbejrdlrswards ,at labat'ig•
secured, and all tbe groat interests of the people

individual enterprise :--a power which, since
This detail shows the elements of the militadefeat one great and beneficial object of
William Penn arrived on these shores, in 16811, ry power of the Commonwealth—the strength not
sound legislation, which is permanency of the
changed
has
an immense wilderness into fruit- of a Republican Government. The experience
TO the &nate and
Which exhibits
laws? Is there not true wisdom, and sound
ful fields, and has, in this march of civilization of the last few years has added proms
t'omii a .eajthof Perms),lrani*.
ofrcccipta,ps•rr expenditures, of $345,510 00
to the policy, in preserving and strengthening the uwhich mid the estimate for ICand improvement, provided for the wants, the value of this
the
presents
tiiiirLtntv r—Ye ordinary reneons far thanl• Tocancellation
instautioniand
subnity of the Commonwealth, and maintaining
comfort, the education and refinement, of two pet, as one of
of relief notex, obA'll
great importance, to the care and uniform interests, customs and hahital it is
ruffles+ W the (}mat (led, crowd Memories% upon I
200,000 00
arc a part of the public debt,
millions of free petiple, What have corpora- aurervisi on of the Legislature.
the Representatives of the people. at this annual
true, there are shades of difference in the contions done in this
rhe report of the Superintendent of Common dijion and local circuinstances of the
meeting. Abundance during the past year. has And we
great achievements W here
citizens,
545,510 00
have the RIM of
are the trophies of their generous spirit, their Schooli
heeert the reward of honest industry,in even• purof
view
and
full
the progress
of somata districts of the state; but, in an
exhibitta
exer s of receipts. of the current
value or their Utility) They are behind 'the steady eirve
suit of the eiliaens. Aniinatrd with health itml as the estimated
ncem
ere
u r admirable 'yahoo of advancing
en
t
and improving country. where in,) car, coiling on the 30th November next,
times—they belong to an age that is past. The Common School instruction, which is diffusing
encouraged by MUCCOMI, thry have stradile pro- financial
tercourse is so direct. and the social relations
of the interest an the public
time was, in other countries, where all the its blessings to the
g•cooed to the accompliehrnent of their destiny, over the payment
and
of
life
are
so general!) diffused, these will
rising
generation,
current
demands
upon
Treasury.
debt. and the
the
rights of the people were usurped by despotic strengthens all our free inantuuons.
and while entiorptiae has been highly-. favored
'lie man gradually and certainly disappear under the
G. E.
Them , estimates, when taken in the aggregate, I
governments, when a grant by the king to a who loves his race
the development of our great resources. the vie% a consider
a
more
cannot find
delight- influence of general laws. We are one peer 0 ESPECTFULLY informs
entirely cafe and reliable. During the
portion of his subjects, ofcorporate privilege., ful subject of contemplation,
ling pogroms endlito alopecial orminimn.,o,
than
this
u
hirer.
pie witheut reference to our ancestry, or the 111, and the public generally his friends
to carry on trade, or for municipal pu
trire, morality, edIIMMO7I. refinement and civiliza- last few years, the actual results have been more
es, salprevision for theed emotion of all the children place of our birth. We are all Pennsylvanithat he has
favorable to the Treasury, than were anticipated by
advanced.
a
have
Been
cherished
was
tion
and
the
pallid enfratichisserient, and .
cognilnorkwiallluiend.}bus e{ming them ans—we have the same constitution of govern- now on hand a large assortment of TIN
the estimates. NotwiClstanding the extraordinary
mega. Or
and
have
reived
peace
tranquility
of
deli
to.
Altheash
tiftlartialt eons
:tttiYltis.know)ediu
(heels, which occurred during the past year, the
toed. cuing them ment—the same common rights—then why WIRE of every description., witioit 'he
Then and there, corporations had merits, and foe unloosing theintt.,penienz
OILborders of this State, we are identified
rank and dignity of freemen. should we not have the same common lawsl
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
damage to the public weals, and the
were
with, end 4040 interested in, the war with ?aeri- consequent
elterlehntierthar*llenthrifflibratpreSsea
The
perilmetkuo
interruption of the trade upon them, for about two
intonelneion,pennlt me to assure you,iren. Persons wishing to purchase of lourvittir
thsrrkeetimiarnsetaielasste•
this ageriy4, oppevo
in
e°, in whim the nation is engaged—a war which
(retiree
y,0,0
objects,
blest
legielattoo,
of
will
the
months,
Ouil,
the tolls taken by the onllectors, within
ie9re
before purchasing elsedenten, that I *hall must, heartily co-operate will dowel
the pradance, forbearance, and desire of the people
wherethe
are actreesig4 Vs Vint
early end catittnetett ittebtlfai:Ot die Goners! with,
yen, inall your efforts to atirstme our be. where.
to retain friendly relations,c cold not avert : and the year. according to the report of the Canal
it is an inversien of the order
Assembly.
amounted
to
sum
of
tt1.581.Commissioners,
the
to
the
warpromote
duty
CiiMinontrualth,
loier
end
which was eventually forma upon us, by the
t snits. , it, _not le
HOUSE sPotirmt; will be Made
maim*, but to 1111K0 attll.7. Yon are respeotklig referredto the report fare of the people.
it
Etat rest- upon every well regulated Government, 575. 87, being $236,081.11. more than was taken
trifle theystrplilkihdr esherdon ifirlief, ind,gitia
and put up at 12i cents a foot.
of the Surveyor commit, for infant:4Am
in the preceding year, and exceeded the estimate
FRS.
R.
SIIUNK.
to protect the right* of its citizens, and tnoint tin
them to'il few. .1t is to go back to the dark in relation .to the operations of the Lind
Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.
male for last year, near one hundred thousand dolExaor.rnmt Coalface: •
lie how tithe nation.
ages for instruction fn the science of government, (Mee, during the past year, by which it will
Harrisburg,
Our nikion. our interests, and our institutions, lars. Had no unusual interruption at-business ocJan.
5,
qr.
Mid
having
found an example, to wrest it from be Been, the receipts into the Treasury, ,iiont
are essentially pearefisl. The people hold an thvir curred, the amount taken would certainly have
its original purpose, and to make it the instru- that source, have been int:teased.
eighteen hundred thousand dollars.
km* the soverignty of the nation, and exact from reached
pertaining
ment
of
the inequity and despotism, 7 The dial Geological 'report, non , finished
restoripg
'rho estimate for canal and milmad tolls, for
their mien obedience to their will. By their conwhich its introduction tended to correct.
IV' ()TICE is hereby given that JACOB
is $1.700.000. which, there is
end reedy for the pros*, bait been deposited by
trolling influence, they sanction and preserve the the current year,
LI. BOWER, of Juniata county, Pa.
&linty
that,
The
large
the
where
Investments
ire
D.
believe,
Henry
'Rogers.
to
is
rather
amount
the
'State
Esq.,
good
Geologin,
reason
below
cardinal puffer of maintaining amicable relations
ETTIVSBURG,
to carry one profitable business, (and with the Secretary of the,Commonwealth. 'Phis
Pd.
has
required
recently
invented and procured Letters
repairing
which
will
he
received.
The
of
expenses
with anther nations, By threat thr rights of A.
eorporatereilo..nellesociate for. that which .is *poi* is represented to contain a general and
of
Patent for an improvement in the construcmeriean citizens. in all parts of the world, and the the damages to the public works,fallby the floods
curDE
Subscriber
tenders
his
annowlusprofitable,,),
Ingrid
%I
upon the
on mean' sr* 134d00 11104 scientific view of all the Hooky, strata, and their •• edgments to the
tion of Lime Kilns, to which the attention
honor of the nation arc held tweed Viidations the past year. will principally
is everywhere related in thisisappe.clountry.
of arrangement, and the
Public for the liberal of Farmers and Lime Burners is respect°entente-6Sb
order
albeit, national rights and national honor, appeal rent year. They are. however, included in the es- Avenged, while high dolorand a redundant psper
Further, by cherishing any particular beef- region ofoountry'they'oeCtiiiy,ind representing and steady patronage with which he has
and will net
In the justice, and invoke the power of the whole timate of the expenses, of the year,
A Kiln can be constructcurrency operate as unnatural dinisibutith awl ness,inil
surrounding It with•special privile- in detail the' situation of every layer of Coal, been favored for a series of years, and re- fully requested.
psople for their vindication. The war of ISt:, affect the results presented in the preceding csku- and create appattat bat delusive proanstrity.
ed according to this patent, to yield one
ges,
the
law,
which
secures
to
every
manna
and
impeetant
lively
with England, and the existing war wtih Mexico, lations.
bed
of
iron
and'
ote,
itehr
Nothing can centributer'io ankh to the malatio branch of builiefili
speetfully.annotinces that he has just re- thousand bushels of Lime for about twenThe amount of relief issues in circulation, on
every other mineral deposits, •ofitlehlity, within
its appropriate
are illustration.' of this distinguishing featior in the
oeivial,As his old established: stand in. ty. dollars, and larger kilns can iw built at
meatand vailaarilyie violated-. - laniet:thielawf the *tam The' sits hes erpeteled a tinge
December list was $93k664, of tabieh
:
=
sem.
character of the American people. Patient of in- the Hof were
eliambersburg street, a large and fresh the rate of six dolrat's per arch. Kilns can
so kindly .provided by Him who rules all in collecting the mate4sle, and
cancelled at the Treasury, on the almost every deseriptkin
while wrongs are sufferable, and reasonable *50.000
of
informitien.
wants
by
malted the
tury of a return to amicable relations, upon equi- 3 i.t of I)ecember, leaving $881,664 still oubtand- mankind; and nogusg, iinepessary
SUPPLY or
things, every individual mans untrolinvelod by contained mthiselaborate and extensive report,
be made ant size to suit the convenience
Napes
to`
make
her
Treasury,
the curses of.Imd•govenunent, guided by his ,which' Will be in a great degree, lost,
it is believed. people the" iest
table principles, can he entertained, yet no nation inv.. The means of the
of persons. The system has been well
unless
it
&
brdependent
theWoild,
bilt
a
powers And his,religious is published. I therefore recommend the submay, with impunity. violate the the obligations of will be adequate to the cancellation of the whole proper regard for ber twee intereste. Ts advance moral and
tested, and has proved to be vastly
amount now in circulation, within the present and
rkaimatt.watiwata- 9
nevetif pliblicatlon to the early attention of the
cretin', or break faith with the United States.
these, she must not be seduced from her devotion principles, advances hit own happiness and
riot
to any system ever tried, as kilns can
as
MC
so
year.
improves
of
them
defaced
his
own
1.1
succeeding
Many
Dyestuffs
rights.
condition;
and,
thus,
In deknoe of there just
the
Paints,Varuish,
the power of this
'situate:
to sound principles, by the. artificial contrivances
built
be
for
the
cost
formerly
happiness and prosperity of all aro promotid.
one-half
atpeople is rtsistlesa. Ever citizen holds himselfre. to be nlmnst illegible, and arc unfit for circulation ; of false economists, whose selfish theories
she ?headier property of married women, and every variety of articles
are Rol
usually found tending their construction.
apransible. and the army springs into existence. Itta besides, they vitiate the currency, and famish en delusive, as they are destructive to the public Every effort to triodifY or,subvert this sovereign presents. in my opinioni a proper subject of le*
in
a
to
which
he
the
Drug
store
invites
law, by placing °levies, profanities or ceilings gishitivecossidention. Hy our laws, the husby eonscriptions. or contracts fir enlistments. hut excuse for the UR' Of small notes from other dal** good.
The subscriber is duly authorized a
of
its control, has Indian°, and ever will, band, Upon marriage, possesses the power of attention of the public, with assurances that gent to dispose of FARM RIGH'FS, in
by the voluntary impulse of independent freemen, in v iolation of law. and lessen the circulation the
'The present is a most propitiotts period, when beyond
Justice
to
gold
among
and
silver
the
like
patriotism
people.
ercry other transgression be destructive becoming the absolute owner of the personal es- they will be furnished at the most reasonanimated by
and urged onward to dards
them is an abundance of geld sad silver to
Juniata, Adams. Franklin, Union and Bedof heroic valor. by the approbation of the whole public creditors, who a, e compelled tracceive them mere a determisted *fort to Wen me it* vine' of good, If our free institutions are right—if tate of bli,wife; by reducing it into possession, able prices.
ford counties, and to furnish Letters Patnation. Thie invincible spirit. guided by the ed. in payment of their interest, when they are below lation, and secure to the people the currency it is right that -ill men should- berheld equal-:-.lf and When ihe thns sequites this ownership, he
The subscriber has also largely increasent, Schedule, Drawing and Deed for the
cure and skill of the offiesen, has led our annica in par, as well as to the people at large, imperatively which the 'misdeal
is the law of our nature, enstamped by may dispose of it by will,st his death, to whom ed his assortment of BOOKS,
Ofthe fruiters, of the Consti- this
by an addi- same. ~.niperson wishing further inforHim
Mexico, from one victory to another, and from one demands that they should be taken out of cistethe- thee of the V. States provided. Instead
us,
who
made
every
pleases.
crestthem
law
he
She
has
the
by
law,
human
of tional supply of
privilege,
1. 'therefore, mean- ing new banks, or increasing the capitalofof old which impeire this equality, is niNally
great triumph to a greater, and sill lead them still non as soon as practicable.
mation, or to procure a farm right in eithand' "renouncing the estate or property devised or
onward, Until a permanent and honorable peace is mend the peomite of a law, allowing such of the suies,-oar.etfacts should beclitecuniso-seeum alto intrinsically AunClassical, Theological. er of the above counties, can do so by enby,
will;
to
her
and
such
bequeathed
reupon
secured. While the honest pride of every .linen• Banks as have awned dine notes, to fiend thin
The Report Of the Canal Commissioner will nunciation, she is entitled to dower of her hussaliency of those which alreadvexitt, and thereSchool, and Misclosing $5 in a letter, or by personal appli: \
:,
can is gritifkal, by the great achievements of our a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent. pet by render theircirculation sound and reliable.
furnish information, in detail, in regard to the band's real estate; of which he. died seised.
cellaneous
DAVID KEPNER.
\
all
the
cation to
and
that
payable
semi-annually,
soldiers, his confidence in our free institutions and annum.
.;"...' •,., :.f.
with the knew these considerations. public works. Notwithstanding the interrup- The wife has no control of her own personal
Impressed
Waver-r P. 0. Juniata county, Pa.
in themeans to defend mud mammythem, it eltruath- surplus means in the Treasury, beyond the pay- I am convinced that the increase of the banking tions of business
"
year,
during
the
or
of
that
of
estate,
her husband during the
experienced
- .
ment of the interest on the public debt, and the
Sept. 24, 1847.-13
ened.
capital of the State, would he unwise and impoli- the gratifying result is,presented, of a large in- marriage, unless it bean extorted allowance for
In the support and prosecution of the war in current expenses of the government, be applied.
tic; and I respeettutly recommend, that before crease of tolls over any preceding year. The necessaries; and at her death,
almost
embracing
of
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every
variety
no
that
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first,
power
to the redemption or cancellation of thou
which we are enitaged. Pennsylvania has giveu toany one of the existing bank* is reehartered. a increased ands increasing value of these great to dispose of even
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that which was her own, by ard and Popular Literature ; also,
lett ofhet ancient end uniformfidelity to Sherry and may remain in circulation, as they come into the searching scrutiny be instituted into its affairs, its works, render them an
worthy
of peouli-, will; but the whole belongs to the husband.
&c., of best quality, can always be had at
Blank Books and Stationery
the honor of the norms. Her volunteer* wave a- Treasury, and then to the payment of the amount management, its credit, and its means; and if ar care and protection ; object
and
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negforever,
The
may encumber his estate, by con-'
the Fancy Siore of
C. WEAVER.
mong theinn to tender their wnices, andin every funded by the hanki.
it be lUUDd that the notes have been *tinkled to ative the idea of the State surrendering the
tracting debts without the consent of his wife; of all kinds, GOLD PENS, Pencils. VisThe MOM** of the Treasury will be enditient depreciate, der the accommodations
meaning with the enemy haw magnified the mil.
April 10, 1846.
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stowed-uporrkroriter, and large speculators and
'rho Pennsylvania railroad company have tled to the one-third of the personal estate, and stands, Ate. ate., all of which will, as usual,
Mantic chivnley and noble daring. In these great dues to the Commonwealth, and to pay the banks dealers in unmet. instead of being diffused among
achievements, many of our heroes have fallen in a the amount funded within two youth. By this moderate and safe customers; that the issues haie commenced the construction of their road, be- a life estate in one-third of the real estate, after be sold 0....7%.1T THE LOWEST PRItween this place and the city of Pittsburg, the payment of all the debts;
and, if the estate CES.
foreign land. The moans of the winds of heaven, procese, should the banks !agree to Find any con- at one period encouraged speculations by their ex.
under very favorable auspices. The Eastern is not sufficient to the payment of the debts, she
in passing through the long grau on their graves. siderable portion of them; they may all beige* eels, and at another oppnrased honest industry by
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her own
and upon ment will be promptly ordered from the
fatherland, and the sad requiem is a just tribute to
objects for which the privileges were granted, of it, as far as
noinole bear
rest, they ought not to he
will be put un- her death, the whole vests in the
Hollidaysburg,
their sufferings and their valor.
conraWlitto.diditrxi
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not been by fair, faithful and judicious manF.1"71S T.
'
Cities.
husband,
The finances and credit of the State—the a- which interest will be payable. This, boittrier, is agement accomplished, then the charter should der contract during the ensuing Spring. The during his natural life.
offers his profesS. H. BUEHLER.
mount and condition of the public debt, and the but a superficial view of the subject.
nereilne he soared to expire by its own limitation. The completion of this great public work, even to The policy, as well ns th e justice of this cl is- ,
sienna services to the citizette of
Gettysburg. Oct. 22, 1849.
means of reducing it. are among the objects which linnet any excuse for a continual violation of the discontinuance of such institutions will promote Hollidaysburg, will augment the trade and unction, made by the law in favor of the has,
claim the first attention of the Representatives of public faith, by the payment of the public credit.' the public good, tautwill be hailed with altitvolmk travel upon the Philadelphia and Columbia band, and against the wife, may well . ques0;71 have at present on hand an excel. tysburg and surrounding country. He is
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Fusnen Daur.
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rency had its origin in an reason of the Constitu- stability and soundness of the cutrency.
8 per cent- st Kiat,* 1.762.336 06
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,
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